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Welcome to the only elite career 
network for Generation Y. 

Why use Beyond Credentials? 
Only elite students and alumni from the top 250 Universities in the US with a 3.0+ GPA are allowed to join 
our site and view your company and job listings. Our database subscription gives you access to find and 
view each candidate’s interactive profile page based on your criteria.  Learn more about our top candidates 
both professionally and personally - and save time and money while doing it.  

Benefits
find exclusive talent
Our exclusive, qualified talent pool means you get 
a targeted audience for your candidate search and 
job listings.  This means you get a better selection of 
candidates during the always difficult sourcing and 
initial screening process.

More than just resumes
Our interactive candidate listings offer more than a 
resume.  Our personality matching tool helps you 
search for candidates, watch video introductions & 
view portfolios to determine who is the best fit for 
your company. 

only the best
Every candidate member on our site *is a student 
or alumni from the top 250 Universities in the US, 
*has a 3.0 GPA or above, and *is pursuing a career, 
internship or pilot hire with top companies.  

BottoM line: 

We help you find only the Best Candidates While saving you 
tiMe and Money in the proCess.
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hoW?
We accept only top students and alumni with a 3.0+ GPA from the nation’s top 250 Universities. Then we 
provide you with detailed candidate profile pages, enabling you to to learn more about a candidate faster. 
Last, we give you control to market your company and opportunities to your target candidates. 

the result?
You save time and money finding only the best people by connecting with our talent pool and then making 
your opportunities available to them. 

it’s a Beautiful, siMple thing.

It’s time to change the way you hire.  
Your bottom line will thank you.


